
 Android™ 7.1 (Nougat).

 5” LCD with capacitive touchscreen.

 47-key and 41-key tactile keypads.
 802.11abgn, BT 4.0

 With or without pistol grip handle.

 24.8 watt-hour battery.

 Barcode scanner:  Laser, 2D Imager,

Near-Far 2D Imager.

 IP65, 6’ drop rating.

 The Scepter was engineered for

industrial applications such as

manufacturing or warehousing,

where a rugged device is

desirable.

 The integrated flashlight is ideal

for illuminating dark corners of

the warehouse and the

optional camera is perfect for

quick photos on the fly.

 Batch variant (non-Wi-Fi) comes

with DC Suite software pre-

loaded and offers a full

keyboard and larger screen

than the LDX10.

 Windows® CE 6.0

 2.8” LCD with resistive touchscreen.

 24-key tactile keypad.

 13.4 watt-hour battery.

 Barcode Scanner: 1D CCD, 2D Imager

 USB data transfer.

 Includes DC Suite applications as well

as DC Console Program Generator.

 IP54, 4’ drop rating.

 The LDX10 and TDX20 are

perfect when real time data

transfer is not required and an

affordable solution is a priority.

 Pre-loaded DC Suite software

supports these applications:

 Inventory Counts

 Asset Tracking

 Check-in/Check Out

 Audits

 Customize your own apps using

the DC Console program

generator.

 Simple and easy to use.

 Exports data into Excel or CSV

formats for easy import into host

applications.

 Windows® CE 6.0

 2.8” LCD with resistive touchscreen.

 24-key tactile keypad.

 802.11bgn radio.

 13.4 watt-hour battery.

 Barcode Scanner: 1D CCD, 2D Imager

 Includes DC Suite applications as well

as DC Console Program Generator.

 IP54, 4’ drop rating.
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Starts at $2,195 MSRP 

Starts at $1,495 MSRP

Starts at $695 MSRP 

Starts at $895 MSRP 

Starts at $1,645 MSRP

 Android 8.1 (Oreo).
 4" LCD with capacitive touchscreen.
 47-key tactile keypad.

 802.11abgnac Dual Band.
 With or without pistol grip handle.

 24.8 watt-hour battery.

 Barcode scanning: 1D Linear Imager, 
Laser, 2D Imager, Near-Far 2D Imager.

 IP65, 6’ drop rating.

 The Striker is pre-loaded with
applications that allow
administrators to clone multiple
units quickly, restrict user access
to specific tasks, or control the
behavior of the barcode
scanner to maximize efficiency.

 Pre-loaded DC Suite Software

 Windows® CE 6.0 Pro.

 3.5” LCD with resistive touchscreen.

 55-key tactile keypad.

 Optional 802.11bgn radio.

 With or without pistol grip handle.

 19.2 watt-hour battery.

 Barcode scanning:  Laser, 2D Imager.

 IP54, 5’ drop rating.

 The M7225 is ideal for data

collection applications in

warehousing or retail back

office environments.

 Batch variant (non-Wi-Fi) comes

with DC Suite software pre-

loaded and offers a full

keyboard and larger screen

than the LDX10.

Starts at $1,495 MSRP

https://www.amltd.com/Products/Scepter
https://www.amltd.com/Products/Triton
https://www.amltd.com/Products/LDX10
https://www.amltd.com/Products/TDX20
https://www.amltd.com/Software/DC-Suite
https://www.amltd.com/Software/DC-Suite
https://www.amltd.com/Products/Striker


 Self-Service Kiosk.

 Windows® 10, Android™ 6.1.

 10.1” LCD with capacitive touchscreen.

 Power: PoE, 5VDC.

 Integrated 2D barcode scanner.

 USB, Ethernet, HDMI

 Optional 802.11bgn with BT 4.0.

 The Monarch’s powerful

architecture provides the

performance of a desktop in

user-facing applications.

Integrated barcode scanning,

printer, mag-stripe reader and

EMV reader are all available

options, as is our StoreScan price

verification software.

 Self-Service Kiosk.

 Windows® CE 6.0 Pro .

 8” SVGA display with resistive touch.

 Power: PoE, 12VDC.

 Integrated 2D barcode scanner.

 USB, RS-232.

 Optional 802.11bgn.

 The KDT3 self-service kiosk has the

ability to scan barcodes, play

video, voice and music files, and

browse web pages.

 Use StoreScan software for retail

price verification.

 Self-Service Kiosk/Data Terminal

 Windows® CE 6.0 Pro.

 5.6” VGA display with resistive touch.

 Power: PoE, 12VDC.

 Integrated 2D barcode scanner.

 USB x 3, RS-232 x 2, Wiegand HID,

Isolated I/O x 2.

 Optional 802.11bgn.

 The Phoenix is a versatile and

cost-effective platform for:

 Retail Price Checking

 Access Control

 Time Clock

 Shop Floor Data Collection

 WIP/Labor Tracking

 Use StoreScan software for retail

price verification.
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Starts at $1,895 MSRP 

Starts at $1,695 MSRP 

Starts at $1,260 MSRP 

800-648-4452

https://www.amltd.com/Products/Paladin
https://www.amltd.com/Products/KDT3
https://www.amltd.com/Products/Phoenix



